U.S. Department of State – 16th International Architecture Exhibition 2018

Program Office: Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Funding Opportunity Title: Official U.S. Presentation at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition, Venice, Italy, May through November, 2018
Announcement Type: Grant
Funding Opportunity Number: ECA-ECALMAQM-16-003

Deadline for Applications: January 12, 2017
CFDA 19.415

ELIGIBILITY

Eligibility is limited to not-for-profit art, educational and cultural organizations subject to Section 501(c)(3) of the U.S. tax code and public or private educational institutions. Direct funding for non-U.S. entities or individual curators is not available under this announcement to coordinate the Official U.S. Presentation at the 16th International Architecture Biennale.

Cost Sharing or Matching
This program does not require cost sharing. Applicants are not required to include funding from other donors. However, past experience has shown that the overall cost of mounting an exhibition of this scale is considerably higher than actual U.S. Government funding that can be provided through this grant award.

Other Special Eligibility Criteria
Not Applicable.

AGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Planning and budgeting for exhibitions in the U.S. Pavilion is a complicated process, and the Pavilion can prove to be a challenging venue. To assist in your planning, the Pavilion’s floor plans are attached to the Notice of Funding Opportunity – “Official U.S. Presentation at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition, Venice, Italy”.

A) By December 15, 2016, please discuss your project with the coordinator of the Federal Advisory Committee on International Exhibitions (FACIE) at the National Endowment for the Arts: Guiomar Ochoa at ochoag@arts.gov (preferred method of communication) or by phone at: (202) 682-5766.
B) For questions relating to Grants.gov, please call the Grants.gov Contact Center toll free at 1-800-518-4726. For questions relating to GrantSolutions.gov, please call the Help Desk toll free at 1.866.577.0771.
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A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Department of State’s Cultural Programs Division (ECA/PE/C/CU) in the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs is pleased to announce an open competition for grants to U.S. based non-profit organizations including museums, galleries, visual and design arts centers and schools of design and architecture to organize the official U.S. presentation at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition to be held in Venice, Italy, May through November, 2018.

A three-day Preview/Inauguration (the Vernissage) of the Venice Architecture Exhibition will be conducted prior to the official opening of the exhibition. The grant award recipient will be responsible for coordinating and funding events and activities associated with the Vernissage as well as the exhibition.

The international architecture exhibition is the premier showcase for revolutionary ideas in contemporary architecture and planning through national representations. Proposals should represent the most excellent and innovative work in American architecture and landscape architecture. In addition to architectural excellence, proposals should have high architectural merit and represent the vitality and/or diversity of contemporary U.S. architecture. Proposals should reflect U.S. foreign policy goals (see Award Selection Criteria), such as: strengthening the capacity of civil societies to be more inclusive; inspiring young people to take leadership roles in their communities; prompting dialogue regarding peace, reconciliation and civil society resiliency; upholding human rights; showcasing entrepreneurial skills; and demonstrating environmental stewardship.

The Biennale is a unique opportunity to share important developments in the American architectural field with members of the international community, and engage with non-traditional and underserved audiences (e.g., younger, urban, and communities of people with disabilities), and the U.S. Department of State has special interest in engaging these audiences through outreach activities associated with the exhibition.

Proposals that demonstrate an especially robust outreach plan of exhibition-related activities to engage overseas publics and broaden the impact of the exhibition with these audiences will most likely be judged especially competitive.

Pending availability of funds, the Department of State will make up to $200,000 available for all aspects of the exhibition including development, preparation, travel of curators and key participants, production, installation, dismantling, and the return or onward shipping of the exhibition at the Biennale’s end. The Peggy Guggenheim Collection in Venice will provide the staffing, maintenance, and operations of the U.S. Pavilion during exhibit installation and removal, and for the period of the exhibition (approximately three months). Please note that partial funding for this award has been provided by the National Endowment for the Arts, through an Interagency Agreement with the U.S. Department of State.

2018 Architecture Biennale Theme (To be determined):

A specific theme is expected to be announced by the Biennale commissioners in mid-2017. Please check the websites at La Biennale di Venezia (http://www.labiennale.org/en/art/index.html),
Grantsolutions (www.grantsolutions.gov), Grants.gov (http://grants.gov) and ECA (Venice Art Biennale) regularly for theme information and other updates. Proposals presenting topical issues in contemporary architecture will likely be responsive to the theme.

BACKGROUND

The Venice Biennale of Architecture is organized by La Biennale di Venezia, Società di Cultura, formed for the express purpose of planning and implementing all Venetian biennial exhibitions including those for architecture, film and visual arts.

The U.S. Pavilion is owned by the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation and managed by the Peggy Guggenheim Collection (PGC) in Venice. The building, designed in 1929 by the American architects Delano and Aldrich for Grand Central Galleries in New York, is neo-classical in style. The director and key staff of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection work closely with the Department of State and exhibition curators to install and maintain all official U.S. exhibitions presented in the Pavilion.

Past exhibitions can be viewed on the Peggy Guggenheim Collection website at: http://www.guggenheim-venice.it/inglese/pavilion/index.php

FUNDING AUTHORITY

Authority: Overall grant making authority for this program is contained in the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, Public Law 87-256, as amended, also known as the Fulbright-Hays Act. The purpose of the act is to “enable the Government of the United States to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the people of other countries...; to strengthen the ties which unite us with other nations by demonstrating the educational and cultural interests, developments, and achievements of the people of the United States.” In addition to cultural and educational exchanges, the Act provides for “United States participation in international fairs and expositions abroad, including trade and industrial fairs and other public or private demonstrations of United States economic accomplishments and cultural attainments.” The funding authority for the program above is provided through legislation.

B. FEDERAL AWARD INFORMATION

Award Amount: up to $200,000
Minimum (“Floor”) Award Amount: $100,000
Maximum (“Ceiling”) Award Amount: $200,000
Type of Award: Grant
Fiscal Year Funds: FY-2017
Approximate Number of Awards: 1
Anticipated Award Date (pending availability of funds): March 30, 2017
Anticipated Project Completion Date: March 30, 2019
Additional Information: None

While matching funds and cost-sharing is not required of the grantee organization, past experience has shown that the overall costs of organizing and implementing an architecture exhibition of this scale are considerably higher than the actual U.S. Government funding amount authorized for this grant award. In cases where the project budget is higher than the award amount, the grantee organization will be responsible for raising the additional funds.
C. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

1. Eligible Applicants: Eligibility is limited to not-for-profit organizations, public or private educational institutions in addition to museums, galleries and visual arts organizations subject to Section 501 (c) (3) of the U.S. tax code. The applicant organization must have a curator assigned to organize the exhibition. Independent curators wishing to submit a proposal must seek affiliation with a non-profit organization or educational institution. Curators must be U.S. citizens or have permanent resident status in the U.S. Architects whose work is proposed for representation at the Biennale must be U.S. Citizens.

2. Cost Sharing or Matching: As stated above, this program does not require cost sharing. Applicants are not required to include funding from other donors. However, past experience has shown that the overall cost of mounting an exhibition is considerably higher than actual U.S. Government funding.

3. Other Special Eligibility Criteria: Not Applicable.

D. APPLICATION AND ONLINE SUBMISSION INFORMATION

Award Period: 24 months
Award Amount: $200,000, pending availability of funds.

IMPORTANT DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposal RECEIPT Deadline</td>
<td>January 12, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Notification</td>
<td>March, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantee to file for Public Access to the Pavilion</td>
<td>Late March – early April, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition Dates</td>
<td>May – November, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By December 15, 2016, please discuss your project with the coordinator of the Federal Advisory Committee on International Exhibitions (FACIE) at the National Endowment for the Arts: Guiomar Ochoa at ochoag@arts.gov (preferred method of communication) or by phone at: (202) 682 -5766.

Proposals will be reviewed by the Federal Advisory Committee on International Exhibitions (FACIE), a committee convened by the National Endowment for the Arts on behalf of the U.S. Department of State for the purpose of assessing the proposals and making recommendations for exhibitions to represent the U.S. at major international exhibitions. The Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs intends to announce its decision on or around March 30, 2017.

ONLINE SUBMISSION

The Department of State requires proposals be submitted electronically via www.grants.gov or www.grantsolutions.gov. Faxed, couriered, or emailed documents will not be accepted at any time.
Only one proposal per applicant organization will be accepted. Multiple submissions will result in disqualification.

Each applicant is required to: (i) Be registered in SAM.gov before submitting its application; (ii) provide a valid unique entity identifier in its application; and (iii) continue to maintain an active SAM registration with current information at all times during which it has an active Federal award or an application or plan under consideration by a Federal awarding agency.

**THE SAM.GOV REGISTRATION PROCESS CAN TAKE SEVERAL WEEKS DO NOT DELAY**

Please note that Federal agencies may not make a Federal award to an applicant until the applicant has fully complied with all applicable unique entity identifier and SAM requirements and, if an applicant has not fully complied with the requirements by the time the Federal awarding agency is ready to make a Federal award, the Federal awarding agency may determine that the applicant is not qualified to receive a Federal award and use that determination as a basis for making a Federal award to another applicant.

**DUNS NUMBER AND SAM REGISTRATION**

Applicants requesting $25,000 or more in federal assistance must have a Dun & Bradstreet Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number and be registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) prior to submitting applications. **NOTE:** As stated previously, this process can take several weeks. Applicants may acquire DUNs numbers at no cost by calling the dedicated toll-free DUNs number request line at 1-866-705-5711 or by requesting a number online at [http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform](http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform). SAM is the official, free on-line registration database for the U.S. Government. SAM.gov replaced the Central Contractor Registration (CCR), the Online Representations and Certifications Application (ORCA), and the Excluded Parties List System (EPLS) in July 2012. SAM.gov collects, validates, stores, and disseminates data in support of federal agency acquisition and grant award mission. Registration in SAM is free: [https://www.sam.gov/portal/public/SAM/](https://www.sam.gov/portal/public/SAM/)

Any applicant listed on the Excluded Parties List System in the System for Award Management (SAM)(www.sam.gov) is not eligible to apply for an assistance award in accordance with the OMB guidelines at 2 CFR 180 that implement Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR,1986 Comp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR,1989 Comp., p. 235), “Debarment and Suspension.” Additionally no entity listed on the Excluded Parties List System in SAM can participate in any activities under an award. All applicants are strongly encouraged to review the Excluded Parties List System in SAM to ensure that no ineligible entity is included.

**For help submitting applications in Grants.gov:** the Grants.gov Contact Center can be reached 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (closed on federal holidays). Phone: 1-800-518-4726 (local toll free). You may also contact grants.gov by email at support@grants.gov.

**For help submitting applications in GrantSolutions.gov:** The GrantSolutions Help Desk, Custom Applications Support and Training Unit (CAST), is available to assist you by email at Help@grantsolutions.gov or by telephone. Callers may call toll free 1.866.577.0771. The Help Desk
is open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Eastern Time (U.S.). Please direct your questions regarding the process of uploading your application to the Help Desk.

To upload the full proposal, go to [www.GrantSolutions.gov](http://www.GrantSolutions.gov) and locate the ECA Program Office to upload each section of the application in the corresponding online section of the application kit.

**Organizations that have used grants.gov or grantsolutions.gov in the past:** Ensure that the organization’s registration in SAM.gov is up to date, and is linked to the appropriate DUNS number.

For questions about this solicitation, contact the Cultural Programs Division, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, at: E-mail: Beinnales@state.gov *(preferred method of communication)*; Phone: (202) 632-6408.

Applicants are strongly recommended to notify the Cultural Programs Division when an application has been submitted.

**Application Deadline:** All applications must be submitted to Grants.gov or GrantSolutions.gov on or before **January 12, 2017 at 11:59 p.m. eastern standard time.** Applications received after 11:59 p.m. will be ineligible and will not be considered. **Begin the application process early,** as this will allow time to address any technical difficulties that may arise in advance of the deadline. There will be no exceptions to this application deadline. Only one proposal per applicant will be accepted.

Proposals submitted may be submitted in any combination of the following formats:

- Microsoft Word
- Microsoft Excel
- Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF)
- ASCII Text
- JPEG images

To be considered technically eligible for review, proposals should include the following sections. Proposals should be arranged in the following order.

1. **Table of Contents** that lists application contents and attachments;
2. **Mandatory:** Completed and signed SF-424, SF-424A and SF424B, as directed on www.grantsolutions.gov and [www.grants.gov](http://www.grants.gov). The Certifications and Assurances that your organization is agreeing to in signing the 424 are available at [www.statebuy.state.gov](http://www.statebuy.state.gov);
3. If your organization engages in lobbying activities, a Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (SF-LLL) form is required;
4. **Abstract/Executive Summary.** The abstract is limited to 300 words in length. It must provide a summary of the project, proposed activities, and expected results.
5. **Narrative/Project Goals/Implementation Plan:** *(Not to exceed eight pages in total, MS Word)*

The applicant must specify the goals and objectives of the project. The proposed activities should
be described in sufficient detail to show how objectives and goals will be met. This section should also describe how success will be measured via performance indicators. Finally, this section must include a time-task plan that clearly identifies the objectives and major activities.

Submit a description of the proposed exhibition on single-spaced, single-sided pages. Prepare as follows: on the first page, centered at the top of the page, and in caps include the following:

- NAME OF CURATOR(S)
- NAME OF APPLICANT ORGANIZATION

Continue on the same page with a narrative, numbering each section as indicated:

a. A discussion of why the proposed architect/exhibition should represent the U.S. at this particular event at this time.

b. The curatorial vision for the works to be presented or commissioned. If the artist plans to develop new work or create an installation specifically for the event,
   - describe the artist's intentions and approach to the project;
   - outline how he/she intends to realize the project;
   - provide a rough production schedule.

c. An explanation of exhibition-related outreach activities to engage the public, especially diverse audiences (e.g., youth, women, and underserved communities), to broaden the impact of the exhibition. Outreach activities must take place in Italy.

d. Organizational Capability: Applications must include a clear description of the organization’s management structure, and previous experience with curating major design art exhibitions. Besides information about the organization as a whole, this section must also identify the proposed management structure and staffing plan for the proposed project. Proposals should include a robust media and outreach strategy that describes the organization’s capabilities in this regard.

e. Monitoring and Evaluation Plan: Proposals must include a detailed plan explaining how the project’s impact and effectiveness will be monitored and evaluated throughout the project. Successful monitoring and evaluation depend on setting short-term and long-term goals that are clear, attainable, measurable, and placed in a reasonable time frame; linking program activities to stated goals; developing performance indicators that are quantifiable, have realistic targets, and are categorized into outputs or outcomes. Grantees will be required to provide an analysis and summary of their evaluation findings in their regular program reports to the Bureau. All data collected, including contact information, etc., must be maintained for a minimum of three years and provided to the Bureau upon request.

6. Summary Budget in USD, using the format shown below in D.2;

7. Detailed Budget in USD in spreadsheet format, using the format shown in D.2, which includes three (3) columns including ECA request, any cost sharing contribution, and total budget; lines item should demonstrate units, numbers, rates, and Loeb where applicable.

8. Budget Narrative that includes an explanation on the basis of costs and/or rational for calculation, including but not limited to organizational procurement standards, cost price analysis
or past vendor experience for each line item in the spreadsheet, as well as the source and description of all cost share offered;

9. If your organization has a negotiated indirect cost rate agreement (NICRA) and includes NICRA charges in the budget, include your latest NICRA as a PDF file;

10. A PDF file copy of your organization’s most recent audit under 2 CFR 200, if applicable. If not, please include a copy of your most recent external audit or audited financial statements;

11. Resumes, Organizational Capacity (MS Word)
   (a) Resumes/CVs: Provide biographical summaries of no more than one page each of the curator(s), designer(s), and all other key personnel involved in the project.

12. Work Sample(s); Work sample Sheet
   (a) Work Sample(s): Submit up to 20 images in a single PDF file, with one image on each page including the following information: artist name, medium, date of work/activity, dimensions, description of how the image relates to the project. Image size should be consistent; 800 x 600 pixels are suggested.
   (b) Provide a maximum of 3 schematic design images of the U.S. Pavilion exhibition space to demonstrate the installation of the proposed exhibition.
   (c) Preview your samples before submitting them to ensure that there are no technical problems that might interfere with the panel's review of your work. The National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) may copy or digitally convert work samples to facilitate panel review. By submitting a work sample, you are giving NEA permission for reproduction and dissemination for this purpose.

VI
D.2 BUDGET GUIDELINES

In addition to the budget information required on the SF-424A, applicants must provide the following three elements as part of the budget submission:
A. Summary Budget (using the OMB cost categories, see SF-425A)
B. Detailed Line Item Budget (Direct and Indirect Costs)
C. Budget Narrative (in Microsoft Word format) to explain each line-item and how the amounts were derived, as well as the source and description of all cost-share offered.

The budget sample below is an example of the required format, but is not exhaustive; your budget might have additional items not listed here. An Excel template (attached) is provided for the Summary and Detailed Line Item Budgets. Please edit this template (edit/add/remove rows and columns) to reflect your proposed project expenditures.

A. Summary Budget

Your Organization's Name

Project Title: Official U.S. Presentation at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition, Venice, Italy, May through November, 2018
B. Detailed Line Item Budget

Applicants must provide a detailed line-item budget (using the attached Microsoft Excel or similar spreadsheet format) outlining specific cost requirements within each of the summary budget categories.

- 10 font or larger; must fit on 8x11 letter sized paper, not legal size
- Any cost sharing should be included in a separate column. See pages 14 and 15 for more details on Cost Share.
- The budget should be for the entire project period. Successful applicants may be asked to provide a year-by-year budget after the award is signed.
- All sub-award costs should be listed under Line F, Contractual, and should also be broken out and organized according to the subcategories. All sub-awardees must be organizations with DUNS numbers (certain exceptions apply).
- All line items must be described in the budget narrative.

Your Organization’s Name

*Project Title: Official U.S. Presentation at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition, Venice, Italy, May through November, 2018*

*Project Duration: March 2017 through March 2019*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.1</td>
<td>US-Based personnel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.1.1</td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.1.2</td>
<td>Project Officer, etc.</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.2</td>
<td>Field Personnel</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.2.1</td>
<td>i.e., etc.</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.2.2</td>
<td>i.e., etc.</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Personnel</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Fringe Benefits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.1</td>
<td>US-Based Personnel Fringe Benefits</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.2</td>
<td>Field Personnel Fringe Benefits</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Fringe Benefits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Travel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.1</td>
<td>Airfare international (from... to... , one way/RT?)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.1.1</td>
<td>Per diem (Country/City)</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.2</td>
<td>Domestic Travel Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.2.1</td>
<td>i.e. local staff per diem for monitoring</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Travel</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Equipment (&gt; $5,000 per unit)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.1</td>
<td>(description, i.e. generators)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.2</td>
<td>(description)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Equipment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Supplies (&lt; $5,000 per unit)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1</td>
<td>(description)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Supplies</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Contractual (Consultant fees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1</td>
<td>Contractual Sub grantee #1 (NAME)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.1</td>
<td>Personnel (artist fees, design fees, etc)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.2</td>
<td>Fringe Benefits (if applicable)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.3</td>
<td>Travel (if applicable)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.3.1</td>
<td>Airfare (from/to, one way/RT)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.3.2</td>
<td>Per diem (Country/City)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.1.4</td>
<td>All else that applies, expenses separately</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal sub grantee #1 (NAME)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Contractual (all sub grantees)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>0.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.1</td>
<td>(description)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**H</td>
<td>Other Direct Costs**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Personnel – Identify staffing requirements by each position title and brief description of duties. List annual salary of each position, percentage of time and number of months devoted to project (e.g., Administrative Director: $30,000/year x 25% x 8.5 months; calculation: $30,000/12 = $2,500 x 25% x 8.5 months = $5,312).

Fringe Benefits - State benefit costs separately from salary costs and explain how benefits are computed for each category of employee - specify type and rate.

Travel - Staff and participant travel, including international and in-country travel, domestic U.S. travel, if any, and per diem (lodging, meals and incidentals) for both participant and staff travel. Per diem may not exceed the published U.S. government allowance rates; however, applicants may use per diem rates lower than official government rates.

Explain differences in fares among travelers on the same routes: e.g., project staff member traveling for three weeks whose fare is higher than that of staff member traveling for four months. All travel must be in compliance 2 CFR 200 which requires economy fare, and with the Fly America Act.

Equipment – provide justification for any equipment purchase/rental, defined as tangible personal property having a useful life of more than one year and an acquisition cost of $5000 or more.

Supplies - list items separately using unit costs (and the percentage of each unit cost being charged to the grant) for photocopying, postage, telephone/fax, printing, and office supplies (e.g., Telephone: $50/month x 50% = $25/month x 12 months).

Contractual – For each sub grant/contract please provide a detailed line item breakdown explaining specific services. In the sub award budgets, provide the same level of detail for all line items (personnel, travel, supplies, direct costs, etc) required of the direct applicant.

Other Direct Costs - these will vary depending on the nature of the project. Justify each in the budget narrative.

Indirect Charges - See 2 CFR PART 200—UNIFORM ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS, COST PRINCIPLES, AND AUDIT REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL AWARDS.
- If your organization has an indirect cost-rate agreement (NICRA) with the U.S. Government, a copy must be included with the application.
- If your organization has never had a NICRA, you may claim up to 10% of Modified Total Direct Costs, as described in 2 CFR 200.68 and 2 CFR 200.414.
- Indicate how the rate is applied--to direct administrative expenses, to all direct costs, to wages and salaries only, etc.
- If sub-Grantees are claiming indirect costs, they should have an established NICRA that is also submitted with the proposal package, or they may also claim the 10% MTDC rate.
- Follow your NICRA or 2 CFR 200 requirement regarding applicability of indirect costs to participant expenses.
- Cost-Share – Cost Sharing is the portion of the program costs not borne by the Department of State. Cost-sharing may include in-kind and/or cash contributions from non-U.S. Government sources.
- If cost-share is included, it should be listed as a separate column in the budgets. Cost share can be either cash or in-kind; assign a US dollar monetary value to each in-kind contribution. If the proposed project is a component of a larger program, identify other funding sources for the proposal and indicate the specific funding amount to be provided by those sources.
- Applicants should consider all types of cost sharing. Examples include the use of office space owned by other entities; donated or borrowed supplies and equipment; (non-federal) sponsored travel costs; waived indirect costs; and program activities, translations, or consultations. The values of offered cost share should be reported in accordance with 2 CFR 200 Other federal funding does not constitute cost sharing.
- The recipient of an assistance award must maintain written records to support all allowable costs which are claimed as its contribution to cost-share, as well as costs to be paid by the Federal government. Such records are subject to audit. The basis for determining the value of cash and in-kind contributions must be in accordance with 2 CFR 200. In the event the recipient does not meet the amount of cost-sharing stipulated in their application, the Bureau’s contribution may be reduced in proportion to the recipient’s stated contribution.

The Educational and Cultural Affairs Bureau (ECA) WILL CONSIDER budgeted line items for:
- Independent evaluations to assess the project’s impact (costs must be built into the overall original budget proposal and must be reasonable);
- Costs associated with an internal evaluation conducted by the applicant (costs must be built into the overall original budget proposal and must be reasonable).
- Visa Fees and Immunizations associated with program travel.

**IMPORTANT BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS FOR EXHIBITIONS IN VENICE**

- Include costs associated with trips to Venice, Italy before and during the Biennale by exhibition personnel. Include travel for the curator to participate in one commissioner’s meeting organized by La Biennale di Venezia prior to the opening of the exhibition.
- Short term visits generally require at least $300/day for modest hotel and $100/day for meals.
- Public relations costs should include letterhead, press photos, CDs, and any other image media.
- For recent Biennales, as many as 2,000 bilingual press packets have been printed and distributed by the curators, their representatives, and the Biennale press office. Proposals should include a line item cost of $2,000 - $3,000+ for these services, if there is not an online alternative.
- Publications: In addition to a single line item for all printing, the cost of graphic designers and editorial services must be listed as separate line items. The Department of State requires that, at minimum, a modest brochure be available for free distribution to visitors to the U.S. Pavilion.
- Anything that cannot be hand carried must be shipped to the U.S. Pavilion, sited in the Giardini, by boat or barge. Boats with cranes at present cost a minimum of $3,300 per use. Barges with cranes
cost twice as much, depending on the number of crates. Depending on the weight, volume and time sensitivity of the shipment, multiple barges/cranes may be required.

- Storage is not available at the U.S. Pavilion. Crates must be stored off site at an approximate cost $1,500 - $2000. These costs are only approximate. The exhibitor will need to obtain more accurate estimates once the number and size of crates are known and for how long they will be stored.

- The U.S. Pavilion has a set of standard light fixtures (specifications are available on request). If specialized fixtures are required, the cost to purchase/install new/different ones should be included in the budget. The budget should include a sum for replacement light bulbs (a four month supply) and electricians, if required.

- Two months prior to the exhibition opening, it is necessary to file a request for public access to the U.S. Pavilion. This fee is variable depending on how much work is done to make the exhibit viable. Proposals should allocate $5,000 - $6,500 for related fees.

- Local labor is generally hired at a cost of $52-65/hour, depending on the skills needed. As an example, hiring an electrician may cost $30/40 per hour plus 22% VAT.

- If U.S. Pavilion modification or architectural work is applicable, please include costs for local architects/engineers and costs associated with obtaining permits. The Biennale usually calls for Italian registered architects or engineers (Assistance in obtaining these estimates is available on request).

- If the exhibition requires temporary modifications to the interior or exterior of the U.S. Pavilion, the budget must include costs for all expenses associated with the return of the U.S. Pavilion to its original condition.

- Painting of the U.S. Pavilion for exhibition requirements and re-painting at the exhibition end to restore the U.S. Pavilion to its original condition must be budgeted.

- Upon selection, curators will meet with the Peggy Guggenheim Collection staff, review actual project needs and develop a revised budget. Any sums required over and above the line item allocations will be the responsibility of the curator and sponsoring organization.

- The U.S. Pavilion (together with all the other national Pavilions in the Giardini) was listed in 1998 as a national historic building. Consequently, permanent structural alterations to the U.S. Pavilion are not possible, and temporary alterations require six months minimum lead-time for obtaining necessary permissions in Venice, Italy.

- Equipment (such as audio-visual) and other exhibition materials (signage, banners, bases, tools, and hardware) can be acquired in the U.S. and shipped to Venice or alternatively rented or purchased in Italy. All imported materials must be declared whether permanent or temporary, and if temporary, re-exportation is mandatory. It may be more cost-effective to pay modest customs charges on materials entering Italy than to pay for return shipping to the U.S. Please consult an international freight forwarder for information and rates for customs duties.

- All materials employed in the exhibition installation require fire safety certification or an EU certificate.

- The Pavilion has climate control, burglar and fire alarms. The Pavilion uses 220v alternating current (this can be increased to 380v if required).
The Department of State supports the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation to enable the staff of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection (PGC) in Venice to assist curators and artists with the planning and installation of the U.S. exhibition. The PGC staff may be consulted in matters concerning shipping and customs; local vendors and skilled labor, including architects and contractors; and must be consulted for any proposed alterations to the interior or exterior of the Pavilion. Applicants who wish to consult with the PGC prior to submitting an application should first contact the Biennale Program Officer at the Department of State, (202) 632-6408 or Biennales@state.gov.

D.2 (continued) Budget Narrative

Please also explain each line-item and describe how the amounts were derived, as well as the source and type of all cost-share offered (in Microsoft Word format).

E. AWARD SELECTION CRITERIA

Applicants should note that the following criteria serve as a standard against which all proposals will be evaluated, and serve to identify the significant matters that should be addressed in all proposals. Proposals for the 16th International Architecture Exhibition will be reviewed by the Federal Advisory Committee on International Exhibitions (FACIE), a committee of leading U.S. curators and experts in American art, convened by the National Endowment for the Arts on behalf of the U.S. Department of State for the purpose of assessing the proposals and making recommendations for exhibitions to represent the U.S. at major international exhibitions.

FACIE will review eligible proposals based on the following criteria:
Architectural excellence, which includes:
☐ Quality and significance of the architects, organizations, designs or services that the project will involve, as appropriate.
☐ Record of professional activity and achievement by individuals/organizations involved.
☐ Ability to monitor and measure the effectiveness and impact of the exhibition.

Architectural merit, which includes:
☐ Extent to which proposal represents the vitality and/or diversity of contemporary U.S. architecture.
☐ Scope of public programming in Venice to engage broad audiences through outreach activities associated with the exhibition. Public programming for participants in underserved communities surrounding Venice is also encouraged. The Biennale is a unique opportunity to share important developments in the American architectural field with members of the international community and engage diverse audiences (e.g. youth, women, and underserved communities) beyond the exhibition site.
☐ Suitability of the exhibition for the U.S. Pavilion at the 16th International Architecture Exhibition.
☐ Ability of applicant to carry out the proposed exhibition with a cost-effective budget.

Support of U.S. foreign policy goals, which may include:
☐ Strengthening the capacity of civil societies to be more inclusive, in particular of youth and women.
Inspiring young people to take leadership roles in initiatives that create positive opportunities for themselves and their communities.

Prompting dialogue regarding peace, reconciliation and civil society resiliency.

Upholding human rights.

Showcasing entrepreneurial skills.

Demonstrating environmental stewardship.

F. FEDERAL AWARD ADMINISTRATION

Award Notices: The grant agreement shall be written, signed, awarded, and administered by a Grants Officer at the U.S. Department of State through the Grantsolutions.gov system. The Grants Officer is the Government official delegated the authority by the U.S. Department of State Procurement Executive to write, award, and administer grants and cooperative agreements. The assistance award agreement is the authorizing document and it will be provided to the Recipient through Grantsolutions. Organizations whose applications will not be funded will also be notified in writing.

Administrative and National Policy Requirements:
The grant agreement will be subject to 2 CFR 200 the UNIFORM ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS, COST PRINCIPLES, AND AUDIT REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL AWARDS, and 2 CFR 600, the implementing regulations of the Department of State.

Organizations should be familiar with 2 CFR 200 and 2 CFR 600 as well as the Department of State Standard terms and conditions and required certifications which will apply to this award to ensure that they will be able to comply. The terms and conditions are available on the State Department’s procurement website at: https://statebuy.state.gov/fa/Pages/TermsandConditions.aspx

Crediting Language: The grantee is required to include language crediting the U.S. Department of State, and an approved Department of State logo, which currently is the U.S. flag along with the U.S Department of State seal, in all print and electronic materials related to the grant. Specific crediting language will be stipulated in the grant agreement.

Outreach Coordination: Grantees are required to coordinate public relations, including outreach and social media platforms, and media strategies with the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA). Public announcements and press releases must be cleared with ECA in advance of their release.

Reporting Requirements: Grantees are required to submit quarterly program progress and financial reports throughout the project period. Progress and financial reports are due 30 days after the reporting period. Final programmatic and financial reports are due 90 days after the close of the project period. Progress reports must be uploaded and to the Grantsolutions system. Financial reports must be submitted electronically through the Payment Management System, and then uploaded to Grantsolutions.
In addition to final program reporting requirements, award recipients should be familiar with the requirements under the Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) and the Office of Management and Budget USASpending.gov website.

Before grants are awarded, the Bureau reserves the right to reduce, revise, or increase proposal budgets in accordance with the Bureau’s program needs and availability of funds.

G. FEDERAL AGENCY CONTACT

For questions about this solicitation, contact the Cultural Programs Division, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, at: E-mail: Beinnales@state.gov (preferred method of communication); Phone: (202) 632-6408.

H. ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES

Pursuant to the Bureau’s authorizing legislation, programs must maintain a non-political character and should be balanced and representative of the diversity of American political, social, and cultural life. “Diversity” should be interpreted in the broadest sense and encompass differences including but not limited to ethnicity, race, gender, religion, geographic location, social-economic status, and disabilities. Applicants are strongly encouraged to adhere to the advancement of this principle both in program administration and in program content. Please refer to the review criteria under the Support for Diversity section for specific suggestions on incorporating diversity into the total proposal. Public Law 104-319 provides that “in carrying out programs of educational and cultural exchange in countries whose people do not fully enjoy freedom and democracy,” the Bureau, “shall take appropriate steps to provide opportunities for participation in such program to human rights and democracy leaders of such countries.” Public Law 106-113 requires that the governments of the countries described above do not have inappropriate influence in the selection process. Proposals should reflect advancement of this goal in their program contents, to the full extent deemed feasible.

I. DISCLAIMER

If a proposal is selected for funding, the U.S. Department of State has no obligation to provide any additional future funding in connection with the award. Renewal of an award to increase funding or extend the period of performance is at the total discretion of the U.S. Department of State.
J. DIVERSITY STATEMENT

DIVERSITY

Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs

The Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the United States Department of State strives to ensure that all programs conducted under its mandate reflect the diversity of the intended audiences. The Bureau aggressively seeks and actively encourages the involvement of U.S. and international participants from traditionally underrepresented audiences in all its grants, programs and other activities. These audiences include, but are not limited to women, racial and ethnic minorities, people living in underserved geographic locations, religious minorities, people of lower socio-economic status and people with disabilities.

The Diplomacy of Inclusion